
NDP faces crush
of contract talks
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deep blue sea," said Ron Hodgins,

For Albertat NDP government the former executive director of
and the provincet unions,2017 AUPE.
will be the year of bargaining. "They don't have money avail-

Seventy-fourcollectivebargain- able- They just don't. And then
ing agreements expired March 31 you've got the unions who are look-
and more than 4OO will expire in ing at an opportunity that this is an
2OU in total. NDP governmeni and we're going

Guy Smith

The sheer number of contracts
expiring is a "rare occurrence,"
according to Alberta Finance of-
ficialg and it's the biggest year of
negotiations in the history ofthe
Alberta Union of Provincial Em-
ployees (AUPE).

Alr?E president Guy Smith said
his organizationwillbe at the table
starting next week representing
more than 24,OOO government
of Alberta employees. The union
also has two big Alberta Health
Services agreements to negotiate
this year.

Alberta's unions have waited
more than four decades for a la-
bour-friendly party like the NDP
to take power and now that their
wishhas cometrue, the province's
financial state has put the govern-

to get our due," said lIodgins.
With the government running

a $lO.3-billion deffcit this year,
Finance Minister Joe Ceci said
"you can't negotiate devoid ofthe
circumstances we're in. That's
something that's recognized by
both sides."

Smithsaidhehopesto see amore
"refined level of negotiations,"
which will allow them to explore
areas beyond wages, like workload
health and safety and protection
against bullying and harassment.

F\rther complicating the nego-
tiations is a 2Ol5 Supreme Court
ruling that declared the right to
strike to be protected by the Con-
stitution.

In his book HowWeAlmost Gave
the Tories the Boot, Brian Topp,
Premier Rachel Notleys former
chief of staff, wote that veterans
of NDP governments should know
a political bear trap when they see
one.

"Public-sector bargaining is one
of the progressive left's proudest
achievements in Canada. It is also
perhaps our greatest gift to the po-
Iitical right, who lie in wait for it
to destroy our governments," he
wrote.
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